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attention or Ignorance can be elimina
ted only by a.long continued, paina- 
t a king, educational ranqiaign, often in
volving a change in long entabllshed 
habits. ' Elimination of accidents due 
to Inadequate orjfmproper lighting to 
aing»ly a matter of purchasing tbe 
proper equlpmant and Installing it 
under competent directions. In fact. 
It seem proper to include illumination 
in U.S list at mechanical safeguard», 
for tbe reason that tbe lamps p.i>1 re
flectors provide a guard; llb mlnation 
points out the harard» just as effect
ively as a railway points oat the dan- 
ger of, and provides protection against, 
the hazard of a revolving flywheel.” 

—4d SL—
TfealMto» Baa Apple Week

“Buy a Box.” Buck waa tbe alogan 
adoM»% ; The Dalles Chamber of 

recently when its mem- 
____ —* campaign, for raising 

9TB, Waaeo^county api>ie growers pro 
ratadum for participation In tbe cam
paign launched for establishing an tn- 
terdlstrict sale« agency of Northwest 
apple grower». Growers will l>e asked 
to subscribe the apple», which will be 
sold to tb« citizens of The Dalle«. T. 
A. Sammia, commiMioner of hortlcul- 
ture for th« fourth Oregon district, to' 
in charge of the apple sales.

Jut*» of the Bmcc A. W. Onthank, 
’ administrator of the late James Blo»- 
’ aom estate, an eccentric Imchelor. last 
' week while going through a mam of 
■ old papers left by Mr. Blossom found 
1 a copy of a poem attributed to Ihmlel 
‘ Weboter. Kntttied. "Tlw- Memory of 
’ the Heart,” the pm-n> was as follow«: 
* It storea of dry and learned lore we

’ Wk keep them in the memory of tbe 
. ’ brain;
, Names, things «nd;facta,—wbate>r we 
t knowledge can,— '
. There is the common ledger for them 
r all;
, And images on this cold surface 
, traced . ■
, Make slight impression und are soon 

effaced.
. But we’ve a page more glowing and 

more bright, 4 .
On which opr frtondshlp and our tove 

to write;
. That these may never from the sou! 

depart,
I We tm»t them to the memory of tbe 
1 ito“rt-
, There is no dtauuhig. no

there;
Esch new putoation keeps 

clear;
Warth, golden letters all 

all.
Nor torn their luster till 

stands stllL
Mr. Blossom was considered ope «4 

th« beat read men of rhe county. He 
lived alone, a 
bto tl 
tore

effacement

the record

the tablet

the heart

an extra good buy in a 
1823 Dodge Brothers touring oar, 
equipped with Haasler Shock Absorb
ers. Bumpers, Spotlight, Automatic 
Windshield Wiper. This esr has had 
exceptionally good care and shows it.
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semi lu-rmit, spending 
dollectlng ran- bits of litem- 

books. Among his effects 
found • poem by Blackstone, 

wbo |ed the way in recording the 
of the English common law.

OP THE ANNUAL MEET- 
OF THE t^AND

AS
SOCIATION APRIL

5TH. 1921
Notice is hereby given that the 

nual Meeting of the Members and 
Stockholders of the Apple Growers 
Association will be held at PythMn 
Hall, fo- the City of Hood River, Ore
gon, on Saturday, April 5th, 1924, at 
ten o’clock a. m„ for tbe purpose W 
electing a full Board of Directors for 
a*

An-

the ensuing year, and for the transac
tion of such other hunlncuH aa may 
come before theMnld meeting.

APPLE GROWERS ASSOCIATION, 
By 0. King Banton. Secretary. 

Approved:
aS B. J. Melaaac. President.=
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dustry, average production in the lost 
three years being 118 boxes per here. 
Better management «nd UM of ro- 
source» mgy lncreoM this low average 
materially but “orchards in unfavor
able localities will never ba .money 
makers,” Mid the fruit committee of 
the agricultural economic conference.

Unsuitable varietta» to another fac
tor in lack of »uccpM. In some case» 
of young tree» working over undealr- 
able varieties with better ones may 
succeed, but as a general rule top 
working 1h not recommeuded.

Harvesting and handling the fruit 
Iji the wrong way add to looses. Some 
of the beat varieties never reach their 
beat quality becauae they arc picked 
at tbe wrong tim». Borne fruit that to 
of good quality is allowed to deterior
ate by improper storage.

_____________ _ rar
Bids for Transportatton Wanted
Notice is hereby given that bids 

will be received for transporting what 
a commonly railed the East Bide pu- 

to of School District No. 8 to and 
from school for a period of nine cal
endar months, approximately from 
Beptember to June. The road to be 
followed, th« time of arrival and de^ 
parture of bus, and other details may 
be had from the School Clerk or City 
Superintendent.

Blds will be opened at the regular 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
School District No. 3 on May B, 1924, 
at 8 p. m. The Board reoerveo the 
right to reject any and all blds.

m27 M. H. Nickelaen, Clerk.

State Board of Health; tn cooperation 
wtth the United. Statea Public Health

state of Oregon on tha problem as to 
regard it la tbe light of gravest con
tione have ahowu^tail^Me’term^od 

poiaontag- should probably be limited 
I to tbe intoxication of B. botullnls and 
the poisoulngs by food contaminated 
with the organisms of the para- 
typboid-enteritldis group and perhaps 
other bacteria. Outbreaks of food 
poisoning are explosis« in character, 
usually short of duration and fre
quently disregarded, unless there are 
Spectacular features or the outbreak 
is botulism, similar to the occurrence 
at Albany.

It can be noted by the dlacuaslon in 
Che forgoing paragraph that there are 
two types of food poisoning? The symp
tom» are distinct and they should be 
easily recognised and differentiated. 
The llrst type la popularly known as 
"ptomaine” and U characterized by an 
incubation period of usually four to 
six hours, practically ho mortality, 
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain,

Ti'ii-^K for Bolo
Itti FogdJTnick equipped with Oab, 

Bedv Hawsler Shock Absorbers, Start
er, and Cord Tirga. Nearly new. Ben
net Brothers. at■L. JI '.--I L !

Geninue Ford parts at Frans Co.’s.
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The idea that “eastern” motor oils—merely because they cost more- 
are in some mysterious way “better” is just as baseless as the super-_ 
stition about the black cat crossing the road, illustrated above.

Automotive engineers have long recognized that the most suitable 
crude petroleum so far discovered from which to manufacture a motor - 
oil is produced on the Pacific Coast It is Naphthenic Base Crude.

•<

Automotive engineers have 1<

tfThinning Downf,an Advantage 

The •notor oil (Zerolene) which is refined 
from this crude has characteristics some- 
what different from those of eastern 
paraffine base oils. It “thins down’’ more 
rapidly for one thing, and thu fact is oft
en cited against it But this is really an 
advantage instead of a defect. Because 
it thins down more rapidly, it reaches an 
effective lubricating body sooner, and fol
lows more closely the changing bearing 
clearances of the engine as it warms up.

> “Although thinning out more rapidly, the 
(western) oil does not show any greater 
breaking down under high working tem
peratures than the (eastern) oil, nor waa 
there any greater deposit of carbon. Nei
ther did the viscosity after use increase or 
decrease any more in thé case of one then 
in the other.*

A Better Oil Even if It Does Cost Less 
Zerolene, because we employ only se
lected crude and hold the patents ou 
our high-vacuum refining process, is, 
we are convinced, one of the most care- 
fully manufactured oils on the market, 
whether of eastern or western origin. 
Yet it costs about one-third less than 
eastern oil.

In seven yean the sales of Zerolene

We 
wtmt 
there

, __ _ _ ____

start until afternoon and in fact very 
little was .doing. The big casino at 
the race track had a few games going, 
and by noon the crowds began to 
gather. A special train pulled in with 
a good aised crowd and autos and 
stages were coming in thick and fast. 
Tliere are a good many games going 
on. moot of the saloons having a few, 
while the Mg casino gives one an idea 
of what Monte Carlo must be like, 
Tills building is patronized mostly by 
the Americans, although there is a 
“Foreign -Gtoh” which caters to the 
better dans and is kept free from the 
undesirables.

The town has grown considerably in 
the last year, and the road is now 
payed from tbe border to “Old Town,” 
about a mile from the race track, ami 
where the “business houses” are lo
cated. which are nil saloons ami res
taurants; except a couple of curia 
stores. A large cement building of 
two stories houses the municipal gov
ernment. There is an auto park and 
a few small rooming houses. A sewer 
system is also being hiid-tn>4he busi
ness section of the town.

The curio stores handle numerous 
Mexican souvenirs 'in tbe way of pot
tery, baskets, scrapes or scarfs, laces, 
etc., and here one may also purchase 
and mail poet cards.

Several of ths-saloons with gam
bling places in the roar have barkers 
put in front informing the crowd that 
games aye going on inside. AH the 
liars are open hi full view of the 
street. It was too eaxiy in the day for 
mnch activity, but 1» some places the 
games had started with a few patrons, 
St tM biggest crowd was at the 

aUmrinany of- them, however, just 
king on as our crowd did to tee a I 

real Monte Carlo in operation, and a 
few of these also trying their luck for 
the novelty of it Crap games and 
roulette seemed to Is» the favorite, al
though wheel of fortune and 21 were 
preferred by some.

That the 0 o’dock cloving will re
sult in a big.slnmp In buslnesa is cer
tain, but whether it will have any 
effect in stopping the sale of narcot
ics. if such exists, is doubtful. The 
action is resented by the Mexican 
government, and at Mexicali the gov
ernor has retaliated by requiring all 
to register before they cross the line. 
We were not held up in crossing tbe 
border except to state that we were I 
not bringing goods into the country | 
subject to duty. I

On our return we drove to Coron
ado island by way of the Bilver 
Strand, whfvt is how paved about 
half way and a delightfnl ride, with 
the ocean on one aide and the bay on 
the other for a distance of five miles. 
A good many guests are now at the 
Coronado hotel, that magniflcenS hotel 
of 2,000 rooms, with its wonderful 
setting, facing the ocean, and sur
rounded on the other three sides with 
a beautiful park <4 palms, many kinds 
of flowering shrubs, trees and a pro
fusion of flowers. A drive around the 
streets upon which front beautiful 
and elaborate bomes^ with spacious 
grounds in keeping with their mag
nificence, Is always worth while, and 
one cannot believe it is wintertime. 
It waa a warm day such as we have 
In June, and we were loath to leave.

Two miles away la the naval glr 
station on North island, which we | 
reached across a bridge which 
necte with CorAAdo peninsula, 
ing up dur camera to the guai 
receiving a pass, we drove 
past the different buildings, i—

down Thursday to see 
all about. As we were 
forenoon there waa not 
on. The race« do not

-f ,

Commission Finds the Faits ’

Some time ago the engineers of the Calk 
fornia State Highway Commission de
cided to subject this anti-western bogie have increased seven-fold. The more 
to the brutal test of actual compa rison. experienced the motorist, the less likely 
Read the summary of these tests, printed be is to pay tribute to a superttMon. 
in the 1921 Biennial Report of the Cali- He insists on Zsrolone even if it 

does cost less.fornia State Highway Commission: 
^■1 Standard oil company
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, ana noted 
many new ones which have been put 
up the past year. The airplanes and 
seaplnncs were very few, however, as 
most of them have gone with the war
ships. cnilaers and destroyers on their 
trip through the canal Jo the Atlantic 
coast. "'¿k *

We have had a nice visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Hootch and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0. Porter. The former are 
busy with their grocery at Market 
and Eighteenth streets and think 
there is no jWace like,. San Diego. Mrs. 
Porter has not been very well this 
winter, having never recovered her 
strength since her operation last sum
mer. and is unable to get out much. 
Mr. Porter saw, G, D.' Woodworth on 
the street nl>out three mteiths ago and 
he said he was going hack to Mexico, 
aa there waa a prospect of. getting 
back his property there, which he had 
fo relinquish during the revolutionary 
war. ______ , __

Davenport Again With Market
A. F. Darefcport. who last fall 

leased his property to Geo. Bryant 
and Harry Dnlioas. has again become 
aasoctatcd with the business, which 
haa been t.nntoft Ihto a partnerohtp. 
each of tbe men owning a third inter-1 
eat. The Hood Biver Market will con
tinue Its former policy of serving 
ataple and spartoi meet market prod
ucts at the low«ot possible prices. Mr. 
Davenport announces-

---------- -----------
Trunks, Bmrs, SsHmsm Urge ss- 

n*atonably < priced. Kelly I 
Brae. Co. mlBtf I

a
e

i into the department of vegetable gar
dening at O. A. O. prompt tha foltow- 

■lng recommendation» which if careful- 
_ “*5 enable 

, him in moat ranee to produce profitable 
crop».

A chemical analysis of the «oil 1» 
■eldom of aay benefit to a home- gar
dener although an acidity teat or an 
examination of tbe piiyaical qualitiee 
of the »oil may be uoeful.
. A liberal application of manure 1» 
generally the beet remedy for a poor 
roll. Well rotted florae manure i» 
B*ferable to any .other kind of fertll- 

r. Thia material should be well 
mixed with tbe roil but not too deeply 
or much of it» benefit will be loot.

Lime 1» very often useful In im
proving the texture of the »oil which 
will help to make it productive. A 
good application rate ia 10 to IB 
pounds per square rod of »oil. Wood 
ashra will not take the place of lime. 
If wood ashes are applied in too large 
quantities they will ruin any garden 
soil by converting it into an alkaline 
condition.

In addition to the manure applica
tion it 1» oftentimes desirable to apply 
four pounds of a complete commercial 
fertilizer per square rod of garden 
•oil. This is beet broadcasted over 
the soil and lightly worked In before 
seeding or transplanting.

t at botulism “>« recommendations wmcu a < 
■t Alban, ha 1? followed by the grower will 

l . 'r T** him I« .-MMOM tn n rodile« on

Citration, diarrhoea, and rise of 
perature. This type is due to food 
I previously contaminated *Wlth tbe bac

teria of the paratyphoid group through 
tbe agedcies of a carrier, contact with 
polluted water and milk supplies, ro
dents, and other animals. In thia type 
always suspect freshly cooked or 
"warmed over” food, especially if 

there haa been some previous period of 
heating. These bacteria are compara
tively easily destroyed by beat, there
fore canned foods are not involved, 
uud they rarely ever cause spoilage of 
food.

In tbe majority of cases of botulism 
the incubation per.od la from 24 to 48 
Itours, although the onset may occur 
earlier ar may be delayed. The char
acteristic evidences of the disease re
corded in botulism are quoted in their 
usual order aa follows: Delayed on
set, marked muscular weakness, gas- 
tro-integtinal symptoms, disturbance 
of vision, with double vision, loan of 
ability to swaHow or talk, constipation, 
rapid pulse, and subnormal tempera
ture, rarely any pain, death from res
piratory failure, and a mortality rate 
of sometimes 100 per cent ,

In this type of food poisoning always 
suspect preserved foods and meat prod
ucts such as sausages. The food caus
ing outbreaks of botulism has often 
been observed to be spoiled and house- 
wived are warned not to taste such 
foods.

The majority of outbreaks of bot
ulism have been due to underheated 
or underprocessed fopds. It ia funda
mental that method» °t canning —»nat 
Insure sufficient beat penetration and 
make allowance" for altitude, and the 
acid or alkaline concentration of the 
produrta. Hanltation by the thorough 
cleansing, proper storage, and the use 
of fresh products is primarily essen
tial. There have been' no Outbreaks 
of iMJtuliain traced to commercially 
canned food, since February, 1822, 
while there have been in tbe Mme 
period 28 outbreaks attributed to home 
canned foods. It would appear that 
the precautions taken by tbe commer- 
ctal canning industry have been effi
cacious. Tlie minimum temperature 
used Hlffiuld be 24« degrees Fahrenheit, 
but a complete knowledge of the above 
requirements would replace scientific 
methods for empiricisms.

To summarize: When In doubt of 
your food destroy it or boil it thor
oughly before serving.

Preserved food» have been employed 
by man since early times, when it 
was ndvwary to carry foods from 
tiines of superabundance to those of 
scarcity. Certain processes of food 
preservation have been practiced on a 
small scale for hundreds of years. It 
is witbin the last 100 years that these 
processes hsve been increased and Im
proved to the extent of having an im
portant bearing on our food supply. 
The preservation of food by canning, 
that is enclosing it in hermetically 
sealed containers, and then subjecting 
to the action of heat sufficient to de
stroy the organisms of fermentation, 
putrefaction, or decay, dates from the 
early years of the nineteenth century. 
It is not surprising that in view of the 
ignorance of inicrobic life, of spores, 
and of the signifirance of bacteria 
that grew-without air,_ there should 
have. been many failures and marh 
spoilage.

In the last 25 years science has re- 
plared guesswork, and exact knowl
edge la taking place of ignorancn and 
superstition. Scientific control of can
ning has made the product clean, 
wholesome, sterile and safe from con
tamination. Canning to therefore a 
direct aid to public health.

But the principles of safe canning 
are not well Understood by the public. 
Specific directions for canning have 
not taken into consideration tbe ther
mal death point of certain bacterial 
■pores that are found on fruit and 
vegetables in many parts of this coun
try. It to also true that definite ex
periments have not been made to de
termine tbe heat penetration of the 
various packs used in home canning. 
This is a service that the' home eco
nomic departments of our state edu
cational institutions and tbe U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture should devel
op In order to Mfeguard home can- 
nihg, ,

Canned foods should be i
sound material, ad should be prepared 
in a cleanly, Mnitary manner.

Wash thoroughly with pure water. 
Cook all vegetables ■ such as string 

beans, corn, spinach, etc., at a mini
mum temperature of 240 degrees Fahr
enheit. This temperature can be ob
tained only under pressure. The apore 
of B. botulinus is decidedly heat re 
slstant. such temperathrea as 948 de
grees F. for 4 minutes; 289 degrees F. 
for 10 minutes; 230 degrees F. for 911 
minutes: 221 degrees F. for 110 min
ute«? 212 degrees F. for 880 minutes 
have been demonstrated as the mini
mum time which the most resistant 
sttaina of B. botulinus have not wlth- 
stood.

Vegetables that are preserved at 
water bath or boiling temperature 
should never be tasted but reheated 
and boiled nt least 2B or 80 minutes be
fore using. TRe toxin or poison to de
stroyed at iHiUlng temperature, but 
the time necessary foe such destrac
tion depends upon the else of the con
tainer and the consistency of the-food.

Conning powders are substance« 
supposed to prevent spoilage in canned 
foods. There to no necessity foe th« 
use of chemical preservatives in borne 
canning. Canning powders do not pre
vent hotnlista spoilage.

ide from
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Careless Addressing
Since the days of Benjamin Frank- 

lin every postmaster general has found 
occasion to inveigh against a condition 
which has been the liane of the postal 
Servie^ since its foundation. Periodic 
and iystematic campaigns have been 
waged against it but the evil grows ar 
fast as the rapidly Increasing business 
of tbe postal service Itself.

The postofflee department, or, in the 
final analysis,, the tax’payer, pays an 
annual toll for1 ' the'support Of this 
malignant growth, amounting, in round 
numbers, to 11,740,000.

Of late years, however, it, pas be
come more and more apparent that the 
department and the tax payer are not 
the only sufferers from the evil. Pri
vate business and private industry Ev
ery year lose millions of dollars from 
the sai _ 
late, is, in'most part preventable.

This economic waste—this strange 
disease—is nothing more or less than 
the rare less addressing of mall matter ;■ 
tbe depositing of letters and packages 
with Incomplete, Inadequate or incor
rect addrt-sses, an overwhelming ma
jority of which comes from large pa
trons of .the mails.

In another effort to stem the tide of 
this waste ; to Mve money for tbe tax
payer and to turn back'into construct
ive business channels the milliona now 
lost through mistakes. Postmaster Gen
eral New has designated the week of 
February 18 to 25 as '“Better Mailing 
Week.”

During that week be will seek the 
cooperation of chambers of commerce, 
boards of trade, large business and In
dustrial enterprises, and the prt*ss of 
the country, with a view to having an
tiquated mailing lists brought up to 
date and every check against tbe pos
sibility of lettera reaching the postal 
system without accurate addresses.

Tbq post office has gone a long way 
toward assisting business men in solv
ing the problem. Postmasters have' in
terviewed the heads of firms who, due 
to tbe fate that their mail is handled 
by subordinated, ofted are not aware 
of their own mailing difficulties. Tbe 
department has even offend to furnish 
its own clerks to correct and bring 
mailing lists up to date at the nominal 
charge of 80 cents an hour.

At one time the pr<qs>oal was made 
to congress to take a one-cent charge 
upon each letter requiring directory 
service, thus attacking the problem 
through the pocket book of the mailer 
as the only means of solution.

. It is believed, however, that if the 
individual, flrm or consiration, depend
ing to any extent on the mails for its 
business, can be brought to n-olize that 
the delay, and often non-delivery of 
mail, results in loss of business and 
profits, the most important step will 
have been taken to correct the evil.

It is estimated that >200.000.000 
pieces of mail yearly given “directory 
service.” which means that postal em 
ployees must take tline from the reg
ular handling and dispatching of mall 
in the endeavor to provide correct ad
dresses for thia huge voluthe of mis
directed matter. In New Yol-k City 
alone the cost of this service approx
imates Aioo daily.

There is every evidence that the 
mailers of incompletely addressed 
matter believe that to the postal’ ser
vice nothing is impossible. Tlie im
plied compliment is appreciat'd but it 
must be rsaaembered that this is no 
longer the age of the town pump and 
that our cities have grown so that no 
longer can a mail distributor be ex
pected to know "everybody in town.”

Mall inadequately addressed and-re
quiring directory service, vof course, 
means delay. Often it must lie re- i 
turned to the sender for a new ad- I 
dress. For the lack of a return ad- I 
dress nearly 80,000,000 of these are 
sent annually to the dead letter office. '

No matter which course these let
ters take it means loss of money. 
Directory service and the dead letter 
office are costly to the postal service. 
Delay and non-d«4ivery are. more of
ten than not, costly to the mailer.

Solicitations for orders cannot pro
duce *resnlts if the customer does not 
receive the solicitation, tf he re
ceives it a few hours late a competitor 
may get the order which would other
wise have gone to “you." Often the 
solicitation does not contain the street 
address of the advertising firm and 
then the customer's order is subje<-te<r 
to the same directory service and re
sultant delay which befell that of the 
advertiser. Any business or commer
cial house knows that the delay to 
an order oftea means cancellation, as 
Well as the loss of future ImsineM. 
Moral : . Tut your Mreet address plain- J 
ly, not only on sir letter heads and I 
dnvsk>(Me, b»t on newspaper and mog- ■ 
a sine advertising

The reaction of a customer to the 
retutn for a better addrem of an im
portant order can easily be Imagined. 
If tte knows another firm handling 
the sapw* comm«Kilty he does not 
temyt to.lmate tbr 
first aent the order.

Many of the largest and most pro- 
gTCMfve HMM In tbe country have 
long since reallzc<ptbat while, at dtte 
time, to appear street add ^salera may 
hkre give» an alt of Importance, thia 
condition no ton get exist». Accords, 
ingly their exact locations now I* 
registered on order blanks. letteH 
beads, envstopes and on all advertis- 
ta«- S K

¿Kg

•’n t»
mous extent of this a 
pensive practioe. The 
chambers of commer 
trade and elvie organtai 
Ucity by tbe praM, ran 
toward relieving th« pi 
this unneceoMry drain 
will i>e tbe raving of co 
American businew. .J ___ ___ _

——------------- ---- ■ H -
Apple Men to MM In 8L Lento

According to an announcement aent 
out last week by R. G. Phillip«, of the 
International Apple Shipper» AsaoaM- 
tion, it baa been decided to held tbe 
29th annual convention of that organ
ization in St. Louis. Thia action wm 
decided upon by President J. J. Can- 
tclliil and member» of the executive 
committee, who voted to cordially and 
heartily accept the invitation given by 
the St. Louis trade. No definite open- . > 
ing date for the convention ha» been 
decided upon yet, but it will be either 
Tuesday, August 5, or the' following

H

Tuesday.
The St. Louis trade united In I 

earnest invitation. Plana are alreai 
under way for handling the reA>r 
breaking attendance which la expect! 
at St. Louis next August. It haa lx 
many years aluce the Internatioi 
Apple Shippers' Association has hi 
a convention In that city. Its cent: 
location and its splendid hotel fa< 
ltlee make It a most desirable convi 
tlon city.

It is expected that the meeting win 
draw heavy attendance from all aeo- 
tionvof^the country, as well as from 
Canada" and.abroad. The asaociatio* -■*: 
lias a large membership in BL Louis. 
Special plans will be made for enter
taining the victors. , V~-~ . '

I

*

Opportunity for Organist H 
To encourage the study of advanced 

orgsn playing under notable Freqg* '* 
instructors the Council of The Ameri
can Guild of Organists has announced / 
tbe establishment of a scholarahlp in 

_ ___ ___ organ playing at the School of Murie ________
me caweTwhlch strange to re- hi Fontainebleau, France. The schot-

arahip will cover transportation', ex- 
p<>nsee and tuition for an American 
organiat nt the 1924 summer course at 
the school. Thia year1 it will be award
ed to the candidate receiving the high
est mark in the regular Guild fellow- 
ahip examination which wtll hfa wsiu 
ducted In 15 or more cities from Bos
ton to San Francisco, liay IB and 19.

The details of the competition are 
tieing handled by Frank Wright, 48 
Grace Court, Brooklyn, who is chair
man of the examination committee.

; Wilson. Baker Petittoas Circulated
■ Petitions for Judge Fred W. Wilson, 

presiding over the judicial district 
composed of Hood River and Wasco 
counties, and-District Attorney John 
Raker, who seek re-election on the 
Republican ticket, wore circulated 
here last week. They were signed 
unanimously by Republican voters, 
and Constable E. 8. Olinger, who! had 
charge of them, said that Democrats 
with whom he came in contact ex
pressed the wisfnhat they, too. might 
have .the privilege of signing them.

Fraternity Group Granted Charter '
Sigma Pi haa announced the grant- ' 

ing of Omega chapter to Gamma Big- 
ma Kappa, linai fraternity at-O, A. C. 
It will be the 23rd chaiIt will be the 23rd chapter of the 
Greek letter fraternity and tbe third 
on* the Pacific coast. The fraternity 
was founded at Vincennes, Ind., in 
188T.

Ixical members of Gamma Biginn 
Kappa are: Curtis E. Gould, Wm. D. 
Gilkeraon and Mark E. Moe. The tote 

of theOrey Cameron .was a member 
fraternity. ■ ’ - »

------------------- ------- - 
Benedict Club Electa

The Benedict.Jftmnls Club, 
annual me«ftag last Week, 
officers for ’the ensuipg year aa fol
lows: I. R. Achesoh. president; J, H, 
Hazlett, secretary, and Kayl W. Mb-’1 
ctolr, treasurer. The club, which par
ticipated in a number of interesting 
tournaments with tennis organizations 
of the Willamette valley last year, to 
arranging other meets this season. 
An annual local tournament will be 
held. _ ________ •

New York’s Finest Inquire«
Postnjarter Reavis has received a 

letter from Frank Donahue, of^ the 
New York city police departmrot, “who 
stated that a large number of automo
bile tourists of the metropolis plan on 
visiting Oregon the coming summer. 
Mr. Donaliue asked for Information 
of camping places and roads. The 
communication was turned over to the 
Chamber of (Commerce for a reply.

atthe 
named Ç

Searches ol records and reliable- ab- 
stracts made by Oregon Abstract Com
pany a. W. Onthank, Menanr, 809 
Oak Street. Phone Itti. WB-tf
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